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RAMBLINGS FROM 

THE PRESIDENT  

Jack Drago 

Since the “CENSORS” have been having a field day 
with my articles, this month I’ve decided to tone down 
my rhetoric and bring some actual news worthy of 
print, or at least what they won’t discard. When you 
see Chester Bradfield, PLEASE give him a warm 
THANK YOU for allowing us the opportunity of our 
lifetime to experience the tour of Dynamic Aviation. 
Let’s assume for the moment that you missed the tour 
of Air Force One on April 21st and the outstanding 
presentation by the staff. On the other hand, what you 
didn’t miss was that just seconds prior to the          
presentation while we were all seated in the cabin of 
the aircraft, a voice came over the intercom and stated, 
“Ladies and Gentlemen, this is your pilot Barry Linke 
speaking to you from the flight deck. As the mechanics 
finish putting out the fire in the right engine and then 
fix a wiring problem with the fuel gauge, we will then 
begin our flight to Paris, France. I would like to add 
that we shall experience some turbulence over the   
Pacific Ocean during the flight, and therefore I’m    
requesting that you fasten your seat belts, bend over, 
place your head between your legs and kiss your %$& 
goodbye”! Mind you that this came from a STRICTLY 
OFF LIMITS place on the plane and I’m not at all sure 
where the Military Police instantly hauled Barry off to, 
as no one has seen or heard from him in three weeks. 
And then this: 

Dear President Drago: While not a member of 
WSRAACA, the April edition of Tire Tracks has been 
brought to my attention and much like today’s national 
news outlets (you choose who you dislike or distrust 
the most), it seems appropriate for your readers to hear 
or see another note. I said another and not “the other 
side” of your most recent diatribe. I won’t attempt to 
be able to address all the points of your “Ramblings” 
column as I’m sure space is somewhat limited. 

 

 Things my mother taught me:                                     

PART 9: CONTORTIONISM:                                    

“Will you look at the dirt on the back of your neck?”  

* FACT-You have been known to frequent and be a 
welcomed hut guest of Bob and Krystal (obvious alias 
names to protect anonymity) and while you might like 
your readers to believe that macadam roads don’t come 
all the way to Red River, might I suggest that there’s 
likely more asphalt in your driveway than there is on 
the “lane” where you call home. To clarify, the two 
seasons, as we refer to them, are:  “winter” and “road 
construction”. We ditched calling the second season 
“The 4th of July” as on that date, either of the other 
two or both could actually be true. The weatherman 
said it will snow the first week of April. 

* FACT-The photo you supplied in your newsletter is 
factual. You clearly picked a machine with heated  
everything and the most horsepower available in the 
fleet. The photo above is representative of your posture 
upon returning to “camp” after your said ride. When 
this was initially circulated there was some confusion 
as to which funeral parlor your services were being 
held, as no obituary was posted with it. We have      
assured everyone this was just a “nap”, not a “dirt 
nap”. 

* FACT-All of the two-legged creatures that grew up 
in our hut as well as those who frequent here daily, 
often ask, “When’s Uncle Louie” coming back?” It 
was decided long ago to protect them and you by    
giving you an alias. Their asking isn’t out of fear, but 
rather planning so that they can best prepare for your 
arrival and determine their course of tortuous actions. 
The door is always open, and we hope to see you soon. 

“Bob” 

Why do eggs come in flimsy styrofoam 
cartons and batteries come in a     

package only a chainsaw can open? 

http://waynesboro-stauntonregion.aaca.com/
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Our Host—Phil Douglas         

Executive Director                     

First Air Force One 

W-S Region visit to Dynamic 

Aviation home of              

First Air Force One 

April 21, 2024 

Many thanks to our member       

Chester Bradfield for setting up 

this exceptional tour. 
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Miss Virginia 

Our tour certainly showed that there is a tremendous amount of restoration still required to bring this plane 

back to its original glory. The restoration of First Air Force One is funded by donations from individuals like 

us. We are encouraged to visit www.firstairforceone.org and go on-line to make a donation.  Any donation is 

greatly appreciated and they have had them as small as $10 and as large as $10,000.   

Progress is being made on restoration of the interior. The Buick and Ford guys were pleased to see that our 

cars are not the only leaking engines around. 
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A few years ago when I was still in business at Driver 

Heating Oil, Inc. in Waynesboro, a half-grown black cat 

showed up on the property.  He was wearing a flea collar 

and presented himself as friendly.  Although I am a dog 

person, I do like cats too.  We didn’t know if this cat got 

lost, ran away, was dropped off or what but it seemed 

appropriate to provide some water.  The cat stayed 

around and appeared hungry so I got him some cat 

food.  Guess what; I now had a cat.  We all took turns 

providing for him over the week-ends and he stayed 

around the company most of the time. 

I sort of considered him my cat and decided that I needed 

to give him a name.  I didn’t want an ordinary name and 

some of the guys suggested a name that I didn’t consider 

appropriate, so I “scratched my head” for a while.     One 

summer Saturday afternoon I was doing some extra work 

around the office.  When I  was ready to go home the cat 

had jumped up on the car. I had driven my ’66 Dodge 

Charger and had the windows rolled down.  I got in the 

car thinking he would jump off but he didn’t.  He walked 

along the window sill and came inside.  Knowing that 

most cats don’t like to ride I moved the car around and 

opened the door but he wouldn’t get out.   

At this point I decided to start for home and see what 

would happen and started driving up (south) on South 

Delphine Ave.  The cat began to get nervous and hid  

himself on the floor like I thought cats are supposed to 

do.  But before he really “lost it” he jumped up on the 

seat in front of me and put his paws on top of the steering 

wheel!  I exclaimed; Okay cat, you just named          

yourself.  TOONCES!  The “driving cat” from Saturday 

Night Live.  At this point I turned around, took him back 

to the office and let him out.  He stayed with us around 

the place after that. 

 

Nelson Driver 

Our group gathered in the conference room for a 

brief overview of the First Air Force One restoration 

project. 

The  huge hanger housing Columbine II and the rest 

of the collection is well lit and spotless. 

As we wrapped up the tour, Phil Douglas spent time 

answering our questions. 
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Calendar of AACA Events & Community Car Events 

MAY 

Saturday, 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM, 64th Annual Apple Blossom Car Show, Jim Barnett Park, 1001 

East Cork Street, Winchester. Hosted by the Shenandoah Region.  

Wednesday, 7:00 PM  Executive Board Meeting at Stu Allen’s 265 Stayman Ln. Staunton 8 

Sunday, 1:30 – 5:30 PM – Vehicle Display at Hazy Mountain Winery, 240  

Hazy Mountain Lane, Afton. We will meet at 1:30 at the old Howard      

Johnson’s parking lot at the top of Afton Mountain and travel as a group to 

the winery. 

19 

Friday & Saturday—ODMA Meet—Roanoke, VA—Holiday Inn Roanoke Airport–  see 

April Tire Tracks for details.      

17-18 

11 

10th Annual Mid-Atlantic Pre-War Swap Meet, Comer-Jones VFW Post 621, 218 Veteran Lane, Luray.  10-11 

JUNE 

67th Annual Antique Car Show, Fredericksburg Agricultural Fairgrounds, 2400 Airport        
Avenue, Fredericksburg. Sponsored by the Historic Fredericksburg Region. 

1 

AACA Eastern Divisional Tour, Fredericksburg, VA. Sponsored by AACA Buzzard’s 

Breath Region. 

9-13 

Wednesday, 7:00 PM  Executive Board Meeting at Stu Allen’s 265 Stayman Ln. Staunton 12 

Sunday 4:00 PM—Monthly Meeting at Golden Corral Buffet & Grill, 51   

Apple Tree Lane, Waynesboro          Note Special Time! 

16 

AACA Eastern Spring Nationals, Saratoga, NY. Sponsored by the Saratoga Region. 20-22 

JULY 13 Saturday, 10:00 AM- 2:00 PM – Vehicle Display & Monthly Meeting, Lunch 

provided, Brightview Baldwin Park, 21 Woodlee Road, Staunton. 

Western Divisional Tour—Big Horn Mountain, Wyoming— Sponsored by Nebraska    

Region 

10-13 

8:00 am- 3:00 pm. 55th Annual Richmond AACA Collector Car Show and Swap Meet   

St. Joseph’s Villa, Richmond VA 

8 

27 Monday 2 p.m.—9th Annual Memorial Day Community Celebration—Rockingham County               , 

Fairgrounds. See page 6 for details 

1 9:30 am-11:30 am Car Show at Summit Square, 501 Oak Ave. Waynesboro. Free. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Jim+Barnett+Park/@39.1747236,-78.1547773,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xfd4974a8812a1cfe?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj778HckqeEAxX548kDHRTVBjIQ_BJ6BAgPEAA
https://www.hazy-mountain.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hazy+Mountain+Vineyards+%26+Brewery/@38.0196075,-78.8083381,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xa52775eff434cdd?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjP6oHu0qKBAxU9EFkFHZrbDVYQ_BJ6BAhWEAA&ved=2ahUKEwjP6oHu0qKBAxU9EFkFHZrbDVYQ_BJ6BAhwEAg
https://www.mapwsm.com/
http://www.fredericksburgfair.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fredericksburg+Fairgrounds/@38.277024,-77.4532243,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xee5bee570ae1dc4?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjk2bHAkKeEAxXU6ckDHWRSAj0Q_BJ6BAhVEAA
https://www.brightviewseniorliving.com/find-a-community/brightview-baldwin-park
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From the Editor’s Desk 
Please submit any articles, pictures, or 

ideas for publication to me at the            
following:           

Stuart Allen 

265 Stayman Lane 

Staunton, VA 24401 

Phone: 540-886-8056 (Home) 

540-290-0329 (Cell) 

email: stuscar@aol.com 
 

 

MAY  BIRTHDAYS 

Minutes of the March 17,2024 W-S Meeting 

Butch Beverly 

Paul Day 

Rick Downs 

Fred Hollen 

Joyce Jackameit 

Ed Lavender 

Martha Jane Lavender 

Richard Obenschain 

Linda Royer 

Larry Skillman 

Walter Wilson III 

The Waynesboro-Staunton Region of the AACA had its 

April 21th, 2024 meeting at Dynamic Aviation in  

Bridgewater at 1:45 pm. Prior to the meeting the      

members could eat at Francesco’s in downtown Bridge-

water. At the airport, the 40 members present were     

conducted into the conference room where we were given 

a brief video tour of how Air Force One came to be in 

Bridgewater. Our host Phil Douglas, then divided the 

members into groups of ten and we were taken into the 

hanger where multiple aircraft including the first airplane 

that Dynamic Aviation had in Bridgewater were housed. 

Air Force One (Columbine) was on display with many 

others. Bill Borchers, the gentleman who is responsible 

for restoring Columbine’s interior, took groups of ten 

through the aircraft explaining what it originally looked 

like and how the restoration was being done. Bill is the 

only person who has worked full time on First Air Force 

One since it’s arrival at Bridgewater. After this many 

questions about the airplanes in the hanger were          

answered.  

You can go to their website www.firstairforceone.org or 

youtube.com  for more information on this aircraft. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robbie Gray, Sec. 

 

http://www.firstairforceone.org


 

Tri-County Region Meetings   
Check their website:                    

http://tri-county-aaca.org/ 

European Classic Tires for the Model A 

 21" or 19"  in stock now 

Made in Denmark 
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This list of cars for sale from Dick McIninch  

1915 Buick C25 Touring Car,  

1936 Rolls Royce Phantom lll  Drophead Coupe,  

1936 Ford Deluxe Touring Sedan,  

1966 Ford Mustang Convertible,  

1986 Mercedes Benz 300E.                  

For more information call 434-361-2568 or email       

olcarfn@aol.com           Dick McIninch 

Piedmont Region Meetings  

New website coming  

Chilton Manuals Donated to our Club 

Bob  Kuykendall recently picked up a donation from 

the local library of 58 Chiltons Manuals, all in good 

condition. They are now in Stu Allen’s garage and 

are available to our members  and friends for FREE! 

 Quantity Brand  Yrs. Covered 

12  Asian  1996-2012 

8  Chrysler  2000-2012 

4  European 2000-2012 

7  Ford  2000-2012 

11  GM  2001-2012 

4  Import  1991-2002 

7  Misc.  1975-2003 

5  Truck & Van 1996-2003 

These are excellent resources for maintaining your 

current rides and future collectibles.  

Call Stu Allen  if you are interested (540-290-0329) 

and we’ll arrange delivery or pick up. 




